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 7.06: Cebas-PSD-Manager-3.2-x86_64-setup_intel-mac_OSX_10.7_10.9.1.pkg), for Mac OS X 32/64 bit (.part); run: "pkgutil
--file-info CEBAS_PSD_MANAGER_X86_3.2.pkg" and click on Install. " ". This is a folder with all the cebas psd files, and
a.pkg file (x86_64 package). I've opened it and it works. Is it.zip or.dmg, or else? You can use, if you like, this: 1. Get Cebas-

PSD-Manager.dmg from the link above. 2. Launch Disk Utility and mount the Cebas-PSD-Manager.dmg. 3. Go to
/Volumes/cebas-PSD-Manager/Contents/Resources/psd-manager and drag and drop the psd-manager into there. 4. You are

done. (I recommend that if you get lost, as it happened to me, instead of browsing for hours, that you use the disk utility to copy
the Cebas-PSD-Manager.dmg to your desktop, or somewhere you can easily find later, and then unmount the disk utility and do

the rest).. (I still hope there is no problem with these files - but if there is, please tell me). Thanks for the link.Q: Does spring
need to be included to serialize a Java object? I've got a bunch of DAOs backed by a Postgres DB that all implement a similar
interface. They don't have to use spring, but I'm curious. If I don't include spring, can I serialize the object? I know I need to
import the objects from the database, but that seems to be an implementation detail. Is the implementation of the serializer

boilerplate, or am I required to include spring just to serialize any object? Thanks. A: Spring's Serialization framework has lots
of useful features, but it's not magic, so there are requirements. If you want to use the standard Java serialization libraries, you
can use them, but you can't really use them if you don't have Spring. Spring is just a Service Locator, the thing that provides a
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